Governor’s Council on Climate Change (GC3)
Mitigation Progress Working Group
AGENDA

Meeting Date: April 24, 2020
Meeting Time: 10:15-11:15 a.m.
Meeting Location: Zoom (see below)

Welcome and announcements
Co-Chairs

Update on Equity & Environmental Justice process
Tom Swarr, GC3 EEJ WG; Brenda Watson, Operation Fuel; and John Humphries, CT Roundtable on Climate & Jobs

Updates from WG teams
Co-Chairs

Review of timeline and discussion on preparations for WG report
Mike Li, DEEP

Interactions between mitigation and adaptation/resiliency
Jeff Howard, DEEP; and Charles Rothenberger, CT Fund for Environment

Public comments

Next steps and adjourn

Register in advance for this meeting:
https://ctdeep.zoom.us/meeting/register/u5Ipd-Gspz4uv1NaZ33vze89L8-Xs3tRlw

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.